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 aweek  here.  84  following  discontinuance of  Vayudoot  service,
 private  aircraft  VIF  used  to.operatethree  daysina  week.  Butthis.
 service  has,  alse  been  discontinued  due  to  lack  of  adequate
 facilities  like.  propes.,maintenance.  of  the  runway  and  other.
 factors.  a,  ee  .  ्

 As  the  airport  is  500  KM.  away  fram  Hyderabad,  and
 surrounded  by  a  number  of  industries  ,  medium  Kakinada  port
 and  NGOC  etc.,  |  request  the  Central  Government  that  the
 airport  be  developed  and  maintained  well  for  the  benefit  of  the
 air  passengers  as.  there  is  a-gogd  traffic  in  this  sector  of
 Rajahmundry. and  Hyderabad.

 Need  to  Declare  Indore-Amravati-
 Yavatmal-Chandrapur-Durg  State  Roadin
 Maharashtra  as  National  Highway.

 (iv)

 SHRI  SHANTARAM  POTDUKHE  (Chandrapur):  Sir,  the
 State  Gevesmment.of  Maharashtra  had  sent  a  proposal  on  30
 July.  1985  to  the  Government.ef  India  -for  declaring  Indore-
 Amravati-Yavatmal-Chandrapur-Durg  State  Road  having  the
 length  of  555  KM  85:  National  Highway.  In  response,  the
 Government-of  India-informed. in.  1991  that  it  would  not  be
 possibleto  declare  this  roadas  National  Highway  till  Eighth  Five
 Year  Plan  wag.  finatisad.  However,.a note  of  the  request  was:
 being  taken,  -Later;,  Government  ४  india  informed  that  the
 Planning  Gommission  had  made.allocation  of  Rs.2,600  crores
 against  the  demand  of-Rs.7,830.  crores  for  National  Highways
 in  Eighth  Five

 eet
 Plan.

 Eighth  Five  Year  Plan-has  been  finalieed  and,  as  such,  |
 urge  upea  Gavernment  of\ndia  to  consider  the  proposal-of
 declaring  Indore-Amravati-Yuvatmal-Chandrapur-Durg  State
 Road  as-National.

 Highway
 considering  the  backwardness  of  the

 area,  er  ay

 [Transtatiany.<.°4  >

 oY
 Need  for  Immediate  Shifting  of  Bone  Mills

 ‘fom,  ones  wu.
 P.)  ।  थ

 2  नग  नए
 DR.  RAMESH: GOH  ARES  TOMAR  (Hout:  Sir,  tocal  people

 are  leading  an  infemal  fife  duéto  the  bone  mills  in  Hapur.  Thé
 contaminated  water  released  by  these  bone  mills  has  polluted
 the  कप  फन  हिं  entire  area.  ‘The  ‘Whole  area  stinks  ahd
 as  ०  regniovh  thigarea  डि  ating  व  serious sth  reat  ;  spreading several  contagious  diseases.  Due  to  this
 activities  in  this  area  have  cometoahalt.  The  publicis  agitating

 ”

 109  quite  iong  for  shifting  of  these  bone.  mills,  and  there  is  every.  ..
 possibilty  of  oO = 2 dftowardi ‘incident  ‘king  lz  ce  ther  -,  at

 ee time.
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 |,  therefore,  request  the  Central  Government  to  shift  theg@  ga
 bone  mills  immediately  so  that  local  people  could  be  relieved
 from  this  problem.

 (vi)  =.Need  far  arly:  pee
 Meet  व  अ

 aL

 Bargilly  -

 SHRI  SANTOSH  KUMAR  GANGWAR:  (Bareilly):  Sir,
 Bareilly  is  a  major  important  city  in  Uttar  Pradesh.  It  ७  situated
 on  the  National  Highway:.No.24,  mid-day  between  :Delhi  and
 Lucknow..  This  is a  very  busy  highway.  and.as  aresultof  which
 many  serious  accidents  ‘take  place  every  now  and  then  in
 Bareilly,  and  for  hours  the  traffic.is-help-ups=  +

 ७  ज
 eo  हद  कार  मे

 The  pegpie  have,  been  demanding  fora:‘by-pass  on  this
 national  highway  at  Bareilly.  It  has  come  to  our  notice  that  a
 survey  is  being  conducted  for  a.  by-pass.  Keeping  in  view  the
 serious  problem  of  this  area,  it  is  my  request  to  the  Central  =,
 Government  that  the  construction  of  a  by-pass  at  Bareilly,  on
 this  national  highway,  should  be  approved  on  a  priority  basis.

 (vii)  Need  to  include  Bhojpuri  Language  in  the
 Eighth  Schedule

 ofthe  Granstitution
 ef  india.

 कि  निधि | (ानिउि  DEVI  (Maharaj  Ganj):  Mr.  Speaker,  Sir,
 Bhojpuri  is  spoken by  a  Jarge  number  of  people  of  our  country.
 This  language  ७  spoken  not  only  in.BiharU.P..and  M.P  but  also
 in.  many  other  states  of  the  country=Mereoveris  also  one  of  the
 important  languages  of  Nepal,  Myanmar,  Maurititus,  Surinam,
 Guyna,  Singapore  etc.  ।  view  of  its.importance,  Nepal  and
 Maurititus,  haye-accorded  due  importance  tait.  dn  our  country
 Bhojpuri  is  spoken .  by  15.  crore;

 निति  किडनी
 fifth.  person

 speaks  Bhojpuri,  =,  न  2:  तप

 सवह  .
 Apart  a  it's,  own,  dialect,  Bhojpuri.  Jas  ts  own  or

 literature,  folk  songand.culture.  Fhe.14.crore  Bhojparispeaking
 people  have  contributeda  lotin  making  Hindia  nationallanguage.
 Till  now  this  language  has  been  meither.included,in  the  Eighth
 Schedule  of  the

 neath
 nor  Fegognised by  the  Sahitya

 Akademi...  ..

 कद

 Therefore,  Central  Government  is  requested  to  include
 Bhojpuri  in  the  Eighth  Schedtute-ef  the-Gonstitution.

 (Vill)  Need  to  Ensure  Early  Payment  of
 Sugarcane  Growers’  dues  by  the  Sugar...
 Mills.  ,  ;

 SHRLMONAN  BINGE  MepviadoMts  Speaker,  Sir,  dpur
 sugar  mills  located  at  Gauri  Bazar,  Radraupa,faih  Kuanya  in
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 Uttar  Pradesh  and  Madaur in  Bihar.are  functioning  under  the
 management of  Kanpur  Sugar  works  (British  India  Corporation).
 The  payment  of  arrears  of  wages  of  workers  and  dues  of  sugar
 cane  growers  are  outstanding  against  these  mills.  An  amount.
 of  Rs.  2.5  crore  is  outstanding  against  Gauri  Bazar  Sugar  Mill
 whereas  Padrauna  Sugar  Mill  and  Kath  Kuanya  Sugar  Mill  have
 to  pay  Rs.  65  crore  and  Rs.  3.5crore  respectively.  The  farmers
 are  agitated.  Large  resentment.is  there  among  the  lakhs  of

 farmers  for  non-payment  of  their  dues  even  after  one  year.  The
 over  all  situation  in  these  regions  looks  expbsive.  The  Central
 Governmentis  requested  to  arrange  the  payment  of  outstanding
 dues  of  the  farmers  by all  those  Mills  which  are  functioning  under
 the  Textile  Ministry  before  Holi  festival.

 [English}

 MR.  SPEAKER:  Now,  what
 should

 we  do?  Should  we
 adjourn  for

 Lunch?
 -

 SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE  (Bolpur):  |  willspeak  after
 Lunch.

 MR.  SPEAKER:  Shri  Shailendra-‘Mahto,  do  you  want  tosay
 something?

 SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE:  Sir,  after  his  statement.
 we  will  adjourn.

 13.09  hrs

 hk
 PERSONAL  EXPLANATION  UNDER  RULE  357

 [Transfation}

 SHRI  SHAILENDRA  MAHTO  (Jamshedpur):  Mr.  Speaker,
 Sir,  |  would  like  to  speak

 under  Rule  184.  Yesterday,  |  had  gone
 to  Noida.  Due’  to’some  reasons.  |  am  sorry  that  some  points
 have  been  raised  in  my  absence.

 1  want  to  say  something  very
 personal.

 Mr.  Speaker,  Sir,  Shri  Somnath  Chatterjee  and  Shri  Arjun
 Singh  hadgiven  anotice  of  Breach  of  privilege  againstme  onthe
 basis  of  the  Press  Conference  jointly  attended  by  Shri  Atal
 Bihari  Vajpayee  and  Shri  Ram  Jethmalani  and  mvself  on  26th
 February.  The  honourable  members  of  Opposition  have  made

 allegation,  against  me.in.the  discussie":  made.under  Rule  184,
 which  began  yesterday, that!  have  ४1 4४ है  monpy.to  vole.against
 the  No,Cantidence  Motion  inJtiny,  |  हेक  पी  yeh ig  beyond  truth.  ।
 would  like-to-give  clarificatien-ede-ty  some  points-tn  this:
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 context.  The  fact  is  that  we  the  members  of  Jharkhand  Mukti
 Morcha  alongwith  Shri  Buta  Singhji  met  the  hon.  Prime  Minister
 at  his  residence  and  discussed  about  the  Constitution  of
 Jharkhand  Autonomous  Council.  It’s  afactthat  |  am.a  Jharkhandi.
 |  have  been  fighting  for  jharkhand  for  the  last  twenty  years  and
 will  continue  to  do  so  in  future  as  well  for  the  Jnarkhand  state.
 While  replaying  to  discussion  on  the  No-Confidence  Motion  the
 hon.  Prime  Minister  gage  assurance  for  resolving  the  Jharkhand
 Council  issue.  Only  after  that  we  voted  in  favour  of  the
 Government.  So  far  as  the  question  of  depositing  money  ina
 Bank  is  concemed  that  was  our  party  fund  and  with  consent  of
 the  party  it  was  given  to  me  for  party  work.  This  is  all  |  have  to
 say.

 Yesterday,  some  such  issues  also  cropped  up  in  this
 House.......  (Interruptions)  You  please  keep  quite.  |  was  not
 expelled from  the  Jharkhand  Mukti  Morcha.  Itis  totally  baseless.
 On  9th  August.  1995  when  Jharkhand  Council  was  constituted
 the  inner conflict which  commenced due  to  difference af  opinion
 in  the  Party.  |  had  been  served  a  notice  on  26th  November,
 directing  me  to  take  oath  inthe  Jharkhand  Council,  failing  which
 disciplinary  action  would  be  inevitable  against  me.  |  explained
 my  position  and  thereafter,  |  had  been  removed  from  the  post
 of  general  secretary  on  2nd  December.  With  this  |  decided  tjoin
 the  Bharatiya  Janata  Party  on  my  own.

 Shri  Atal  Bihari  Vajpayee  visited  Ranchi  on  7th  January,
 and  in  a  mass  meeting  |  joined  the  party.  But  even  before  this

 |  was  expelled,  on  5th  January.  What  Shri  Mandal  said  yesterday
 is  not  correct.  On  6th  January  the  Press  reported  that  |  was
 expelled.  Therefore,  |  did  not  see  any  need  to  send  my
 resignation.  This  is  my  own  statement.....(/nterruptions).

 THE  MINSTER  OF  STATE  IN  THE  MINISTRY  OF
 PERSONNEL  PUBLIC  GRIEVANCES  AND  PENSIONS  AND
 MINISTER  OF  STATE  IN  THE  MINISTRY  OF
 PARLIAMENTARY  AFFAIRS  (SHRIMATI  MARGARET  ALVA):
 Where  were  you  taken  yesterday?  Where  were  you  kept?  They
 blamed  us  that  we  Ministers  prevented  you  from  coming  here.

 [English]

 MR.  SPEAKER:  ‘Now  the-  House  stands  adjourned  for
 Lunch  till  Thirty  Minutes  past  Fourteen  of  the  Clock.

 13.11  hrs

 The  Lok  Sabha  then  adjourned  for  Luneh  till  Thirty  minutes
 past  Fourteen  of  the  Clock


